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Aoife Scott - Singer/Songwriter from Dublin
The Hog’s Fall Season opens Friday, September 7th with Irish folk singer Aoife Scott accompanied by Andy Meaney.
Award-winning folk singer and songwriter based in Dublin, Ireland, Aoife Scott was born into the legendary Black family. Aoife
is steadily rising to the top of the traditional and folk music scene
by her own right. Fragile and ethereal one minute and strong and
vibrant the next, Aoife has a dynamic and profound voice, which
explores the emotional depths of her lyrics, leaving the audience
entranced. Her music has a broad creative scope but is largely influenced by her own roots in folk and traditional Irish music.
Her recent accolades in 2018 have seen her named Best Folk Act
at the Irish Post Music Awards (IRE), as well as Emerging Artist
of the Year at the Live Ireland Awards (US). Aoife is a true veteran of the Irish and Folk Festival circuit, having performed and headlined at dozens of festivals around the globe, including
Milwaukee’s Irish Fest.
Following the success of her debut album, “Carry the Day”, wherein the Irish Times quoted it
as “richly layered impressive debut album”, Aoife is currently writing her follow up - a second
full-length album.
Don't miss this special opportunity to meet Aoife and Andy and to listen to her Irish folk songs.

Find out more about Aoife Scott: www.aoifescott.com , www.facebook.com/aoifescottmusic ,

Autoharp Wizard Bryan Bowers

WVMO welcomes Bryan Bowers to the Monona Library,
Wednesday, September 5th at 6 PM

You may already know of his amazing talents, his instrumental virtuosity…and his wonderful stories! Bryan is coming to Monona
for a FREE show!
Bryan Bowers has become a major artist on the traditional music circuit. Bryan is dynamic, and has that uncanny ability to enchant a
crowd. He continues to record new music and entertain new and old friends alike. His appearance in Monona adds to his long legacy
of bringing his wonderful music to audiences across the nation and around the world!
Bryan Bowers, the Master of the Autoharp, will play a single show at the Monona Public Library, 1000 Nichols Road in Monona, on
Wednesday evening, September 5 th at 6 PM. Here’s a great opportunity for you and your family, because ALL ages are welcome.
Doors will open at 5:45 PM.
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September Events

At the Wild Hog in the Woods Coffeehouse
Friday, Sept. 7
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Aoife Scott - Singer/Songwriter from Dublin

Monay, Sept. 10
7:00 - 9:00 pm

Coordinators Meeting

Friday, Sept. 14
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Vets on Frets

See page 1 for more information.

All are welcome to attend this meeting, get involved in the running of the Hog and extend or start new
friendships. The Hog needs everyone that loves folk music and dance to be a part of this wonderful resource.
It will be held in the pink room at the Wil-Mar Center.
Vets on Frets is an acoustic guitar group made up of military veterans who play folk, country and old rock
and roll. Their mission is helping veterans come home. They are affiliated with Guitars for Veterans. More at
www.facebook.com/vetsplaysing

Saturday, Sept. 15
2:00 - 4:30 pm

Hootenanny!!

Friday, Sept. 21
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Lil Rev Outdoor Concert

Join us for some lively song sharing and sing-alongs. Bring music and stringed and other compatible instruments. Brett has been coordinating this event for a number of years and does a great job of getting people
involved. This is a free event, but Phil-Up the Pig will be there to accept donations.
Lil'Rev will be on stage in the parking lot at Wil-Mar helping our host (Wil-Mar Neighborhood Center)
thank their volunteers. The Hog is thanking Wil-Mar for their support by providing music. All are welcome
to attend the concert. Details will be available here at a later date. Exact times also to be announced.
Lil' Rev is a musician and performer extraordinaire, a master of the harmonica and ukelele, with a good
voice and a great knowledge of folk music, who has livened up the Wild Hog often in the past. More at
www.lilrev.com .

Friday, Sept. 28
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Songwriters in the Round: TBurns and
Duo Jeff Lombardo & Doug Ross

TBurns has played professionally on both coasts and, for the past several years, throughout South-Central
Wisconsin. His original songs have won awards, received local and national airplay and been released on
studio CDs, including his latest "Chicken Wings and Coffee". More at www.TBurns.com
Jeff Lombardo and Doug Ross have been playing together for years. They bring "country to town" in a
Nashville style featuring their own Americana flavored originals and classic country covers. More at
www.facebook.com/pg/sheriffandtheoutlaw .

October Events
At the Wild Hog in the Woods Coffeehouse
Friday, Oct. 5
7:30 - 9:30 pm

February Sky

February Sky is the duo Phil Cooper and Susan Urban. They sing and perform traditional, modern and original folk and Celtic music on guitar, cittern, mountain dulcimer, banjo and percussion. More at
www.februarysky.com

Friday, Oct. 12
7:30 - 9:30 pm

To Be Announced

Friday, Oct. 19
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Molly McGuires

Saturday, Oct. 20
2:00 - 4:30 pm

Hootenanny!

Watch for more information on this concert date at wildhoginthewoods.org

We’re in for some eclectic folk from this duo—Angie Roltgen Otte and Sara Roltgen. This is a reunion concert for this set of first cousins as they haven’t performed together in several years.

Join us for some lively song sharing and sing-alongs. Bring music and stringed and other compatible instruments. Brett has been coordinating this event for a number of years and does a great job of getting people
involved. This is a free event, but Phil-Up the Pig will be there to accept donations.
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October Events
Continued
Saturday, Oct. 20
2:00 - 4:30 pm

Friday, Oct. 26
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Hootenanny!

Join us for some lively song sharing and sing-alongs. Bring music and stringed and other compatible instruments. Brett has been coordinating this event for a number of years and does a great job of getting people
involved. This is a free event, but Phil-Up the Pig will be there to accept donations.

To Be Announced

Watch for more information on this concert date at wildhoginthewoods.org

Mike Tuten 1946 - 2018
Mike pursued many activities with joy and energy. He was a hot-air balloon observer, competition official and crew chief. Mike was
a fixture in folk music and folk dance communities, and an active volunteer in several neighborhood associations. Mike touched the
hearts of all he met, and was especially loved by the Morris Dance community where he played the role of The Betty.

“Mike was a joyous and bigger-thanlife personality with an amazing baritone voice. He loved to sing at singalongs . . .” (Lisa Johnson)

“He was a stalwart supporter of folk
music, between the sing-alongs, the
house concerts, and his own
knowledge and history of it.”
(Ben Doran)

“He was jovial and gregarious and presided over Mad Folk for many years. I
can still hear him laugh; he’s enjoying
himself wherever he is.” (Tom Gross)

Hog Contact List
Phone Numbers:
· For general information, call Kim Genich at 608-233-5687 or email kimg@wildhoginthewoods.org.
· Performers, to schedule a gig, call Stephen Rich at 608-354-8831 or email stephenr@wildhoginthewoods.org
· Volunteers, to schedule an evening to help, call Lisa J ohnson at 608-442-5753.
Email:

info@wildhoginthewoods.org. This address includes schedulers, concert coordinators, newsletter editor, sound operations
coordinator, treasurer, High Hog, and webmaster.
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Wild Hog in the Woods

2018 Membership Form

Name__________________________________________________________________ Date____________________
Address________________________________ City________________________ State____ ZIP______________
E-mail__________________________________________________ Phone__________________________________
The Wild Hog is a volunteer-run cooperative and all members are encouraged to volunteer. We ask working members to
commit to volunteering at least 5 times per year. Are you interested in helping with any of the following?
__ Set-up/Clean-up/Admissions

__ Scheduling Volunteers

__ Sound Mixing

__ Newsletter/Editing/Reporting

__ Graphics/Art

__ Event Coordinator

__ Newsletter Mailing

__ Publicity

__ Baking for Events

__ Help with 40th anniversary special events

__ Not sure, please contact me with further descriptions

__ I am interested in performing at the Wild Hog. Please contact me.
Please indicate which type of membership you prefer. All members receive the Newsletter:
Working Member (volunteer at least five times a year)

Subscribing Member (reduced admission)

__ Free (includes free admission when working as a
volunteer and reduced admission when not)

__ $13 Individual
__ $18 Family

Total: $________________

Please make check payable to "Wild Hog in the Woods"
Privacy: We will use your information only for Hog sponsored events and will not share your information with other
organizations. The Wild Hog in the Woods, Inc. is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization. www.willdhoginthewoods.org
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Please make check payable to
“Wild Hog in the Woods”
Mail this form with check to:
Wild Hog in the Woods
953 Jenifer Street
Madison, WI 53703-3521

www.WildHogInTheWoods.org

%Wilmar Neighborhood Center
953 Jenifer St
Madison, WI 53703-3521
Metro Bus routes 3 and 4

Address label here

Critical Need

for the Following Volunteers:
Volunteer Scheduler: This position schedules one to two concert volunteers and a Concert Coordinator to set up,

operate and take down the admissions and food tables for our Friday evening concerts. The Scheduler also schedules a
sound technician for each concert. A contact list of members that have agreed to volunteer during concerts or to operate
the sound system is provided along with phone numbers and email addresses. Scheduling should be done a month prior
to each concert.

Concert Coordinators: The Friday night Concert Coordinator leads the volunteer concert workers through setup to

take-down. Setup usually begins around 6:15 p.m. and take down and cleanup is usually completed by 10:00 - 10:30
p.m. The Coordinator welcomes the musicians when they arrive, introduces them on stage when the concert begins and
is the Emcee throughout the night. The Coordinator assists the volunteers working the admission and food/beverage
tables if needed, oversees the cash boxes at the end of the night and may assist with cleanup and takedown. The
Coordinator files reports via email to our Coordinating Committee on attendance. A checklist of duties is provided.

Sound Technicians: The Technician sets up the sound equipment on stage and at the mixer table. The Tech operates
the system, mixing the microphones and setting loudness to meet the musicians and the audience’s needs to enjoy the
concert. Experience is helpful but not required as we have designed our system to be easy to work with. We will
provide training.

Concert Volunteers: Assist the Concert Coordinator with setup, take-down , and cleanup of the admissions, food/
beverage and other areas. This position also tends the food/beverage area or the admissions area during the concert.

If interested, please send an email to info@wildhoginthewoods.org
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